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Abstract:
The ptesent study addresses nsef to the challenges that hunan sewice adnnrisrrarore face

in miintaining and moving thet organizations forward. The study hx identified nvelve

leadership challenge dinensions, explored variacions in dese challenges acros agencies

md administrators, and fina1ly drarm a concluding line and discuses poLicy implicarions

bced on the findings of the study fo leadoship developnent prograns targeted at

human sen'ice administrators.
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Leadership Challenges, Human Senice Administrators, Social Responsibility and

Nol-Profit Agencies.

Introduction arrd Problem Statement

Experiencc reveals that directors ofhuman service agencies face chaLlenges while

they deal with day-to day conflicts, multiple interest groups, and ambiguous

situations. Ample anecdotal evidence supports rhis perception-stories oldebates
wlth boards over personnel issues, of frustration when clients' needs cannot be

met, of conflicrs wirh neighborhoods over the location of homeless shelters or
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:r .,.r1 houses. Yet, compared to research documenting rhe rasks of managers
: :r: orot'ir organization (Mintzbreg, 1973; 'ibnow and Pinro, 1976),
: -:::rt.:l ryork fbcuscd on the challenges laced b,v directors of human service
:-::::r:j is scant. According to manv, a human service agency usually means
::: :onprofir agencies rhat provides services aimed at neeting rhe sociaL needs
:: : ::rnmunirv such as health, social services, arts, and recreation agencies.

Since the nonprofit sector has some unique characteristics, one cannor
-: -:::::Lir generalize ol the basis of the results of rcsearch on business leaders in

: .::.or. The missions ofnonprofit agencies have a political and social emphasis
: : :::i:cr values of altruism, philanthropl., social responsibility, equity, alrd

'-'::r. Farrow, Valenzi, ard Bass, 1980r Brorvn and Cover,. 1987: Rubin.
--:,'r. and Block, 1989).

.:e namre oftheir mhsions leads to multiple service objectives and makes

--::i ro measure their organizatlonal perlormance (Nervmai and \Wallender,

' ' . dso, rhe nonprofit organization's governance sffucrure, although q'pical
r : ::::cir organizations, establishes borh lay voiunteer (board) and prolessional
r::-:,: aurhoriry each wnh its orln sratusesj roles, responsibilities, and values
f-':r::. 1987). The success of an agenc,v relies heavily on the €ffecriveness,

and commirment of its board (Middleton, 1987; Independent
:- . .:r39).

, rorhcr unique characteristic ofnonprofit organizations is funding. They
capit:1 arrd depend on a broad mix of revenue sources, mosr of

:- :.:r marker ones (Fottler, 1981; Young, 1987; O'Neill and Young, 1988).
- -:. . ::: reliance of nonprofir organizations on volunteers creates diffeLences
- ::: :omains of recruirm€nr, rewards, and employee-volunteer relarions
r.: - :-rd Heimovics, 1989). Volunteers have a grear de3l of discretion in
-: ::r rhar they do (Young, 1987), and rhey olten have changing
, :-:..:ons and motivations (Middleton, I986), rtich can lead to rurnover in_:::::hip'

-: order to dcr.elop rhe leaden of hum:rr seruice agencies, one r€€ds ro
::::-::i rhc ch:Ienges drey frce in maintaining and moving their organizations
:,::: Hos should one define the core challelges laced by human senice

:- ::.::aiors rhat cut across individual situations? Do challenges differ by
cir,uacreristics of the agencv, such as size or age? Do rhey vaq, by background of the
administraror? l(rhat types of training and derelopmelr rliLl help leadcrs ro deal
successfully with these challenges? This paper addresses the authors' research efforts
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!o an$ver these qrestions, which corslitute the problem of the *udy.

Past Research

Past research on nonprofit managers is scarc€i rhe preseDt authon have come

across only two interesting studies which provide some insights inro the

leadership challenges experienced bv human service administrators.

Herman and Heimovics (1989) asked chief executives regarded as highly

ellecrive and executives not considered to be as successful to describe critical
incidents that had successful and unsuccessful outcomes. The researchers used

these €vents to discover common issues in nonprofir managemenr, examine rhe

skills and abiliries ofthe nonprofit leaders, and distinguish between the behaviors

ol the highly effective ones lrom the behaviors of those who are less highlv
regarded. They conclude thar adjusting programs to ch:rrges in lunding panerns,

irnd-raising, and board-erecurir-e rclations are often considered major challenges

lor nonprofi t rnanagers.

The Independent Sector (1989) sponsored a four-year study on effective

sector ieadership and management. Its findings reveaied common poinrs from

seven dillerent projects thar "identifr factors that dillerentiared effecrive ot

excellent organizations from all others" (Indepeldent Sector, 1989:2). The three

crirical lactors are a clear sense of mission, a leader who creates a culture that
makes tulfillment ofthe mission possible, :rrd an involved and committed board

*rat mainrains positir-e relations rvith rhe director and the larger communiry.

Present Study

Given the limited amounr of research about the critical demands as seen by leaders

in the nonprofir sector, the current srudy has been conduced to determine rhat
managers ofhuman sen-ice agencies perceived to be their leadership challenges arrd

which of rhese challenges are most pervasive. The aurhors' present study was also

interested ln rvhether certain characteristics of an agency or a manager are related

to the kinds ofchallenges that managers experi€nced.

Methodology
The present study is based on both secondary and primary information. The
presert r€s€archers lnterviewed twenty-seven directors of humal sewice agencies

in Dhaka. The structur€d interviews consisred of a number of open-ended

quesrions rhat focused on managing relationships, setting up agendas, and careeL

issues. The majoriq' olthe interviewees managed private human service agencies;
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:: : :::rared in public agencies. The agencies were diverse in rerms of services

:::.::ed ard staffsize. Malcs and lemales were equally represented in this group

The interviews sened as the basis lor a more comprehenslve sun-ey sent to
: ::;= sample of human senice administrarors. The major section of the mwev
: : :::red si.rry-eight leadership challenge irerns. For each item, the adrninistrator
i::: ile-point scale to indicare rhe degree to which he or she had experienccd
::: :aallenges in his or her position. Each item represented a specific chall€nge
'-,: ie aurhors of the paper had heard about in their interviervs lrom nvo or

::: directors. These specific challenges included the lack of developmental
:::;rrunities for stafi conflict with rhe board over major decisions, getring staff
:: ::: r,he big picture, baLancing work and personaL life, and trying something
::.' rhrr the agency had never achieved.

The sun'ey also soughr inlormation about characteristics of the
:-rinisrr.rror's agency, including number of years in existence, current annual
:-::ger, number of bo:rd members, public or private sratus, affiliation with
:.:::onal orgalizations, and the lunding sources on rvhich it relicd (foundations;

:--.:1. state, and/or govcrnnenrj community or civic groups; churches; fees lor
::oducrs or senicesr contriburions from individuals).

The paLticipants were asLed to indicare rhe ntmber olyears they had been
::anagersi the number of years they had been in their present position, rvhether
:rer had ever worked outside the nonprofir sector, whether they had menrors in
-rcir carccrs, rvhether they still naintained a direct service role, and rvhether *rey
::n-ed on the board ofanother agenry.

The survey wx sent to three hundred human sen-ice adrninistrators. The
sample was obtained lrom three dilferenr sources: participants in a rrcrkhop lor
hospice organizatiors in the norrhern part of Bangladesh, a represenrative
seLection ofhuman sen'ice administrators in Mcrropoliran and non-Metropoliran
Dhaka obtained lrom the rnailing lisr of the Human Services Institute, arld
directors of agencies in Chittagorg merropolitan area. Managers from universirt
al:rd hospiul settings rvere atso included.

A total of 161 managers submitted usable responses-a 54 percenr retunl
rate. Sevenry-lour percent of the organizarions that they represented rvere private

agencies; 40 percent were parr of a natlonal organizarion. Of the total, 134
respondents *-ere executive directors and 27 were managers at other le1-€ls. Sixw-
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three percent ofthe group were females. On rhe average, the managers had held

their current position lor five years; they had been a manager lor eleven years; and

had wo.ked in the humar.r service field for sixteen years. Counseling, education,

alrd health care were the primary services most often mentioned.

Analysis arrd Interpretation
In order to de6ne the core leadership challenges represented by the sirty-eight
challenge items, the authors of this paper grouped challenge items that were

highly related to one arrother starisrically and looked for common themes within
groups. The authors' assumption was that these homogeneous groups of items

tepresented the underlying dimensions ofleadership challenges. The authors used

VARCLUS, a variable clustering technique (SAS Institute, 1985), to divide dre

sixry-eight leadership challenge iterns into groups that could be interpreted as

primarily unidimensional. A twelve-cluster solution was chosen as the one most

clo.ell meering'rari'ri.rl rnd in.erprerabiliq crireria.

Ratings on the items thar made up a cluster were averaged to obtain arr

overall score on the cluster. Thus, each participant in the survey received a score

on each of twelve leadership challenge dimensions. Each dimension consisted of
rhree to eleven challenge items. Figure#1 describes these dimensions. ?ble#l
shows the means arrd starrdard deviarions lor rhe dimeosion scores.

To detect patterns in the variability of chalienges across agencies and
individuals, the present authors correlated the leadership challenge dimension
scores with the characteristics of tie administrator's agency and the individual
administrator Table#2 shows a number of variables in these tables are

dichotomous. In tlese cases, the presence of a state or condition (for example,

agency is pan of a national organization, administrator had a mentor etc.) was

coded 1, :rrd its absence was coded 0. For gende5 females were coded 1, ard
males were coded 0. To compensate lor a skewed budget distribution within the
sample ofthe present study, the researchers (i.e. authors) collapsed the raw budget
numbers into eight categories, with I representing the smallest budgets (less than
Tk 10,000) arrd 8 representing the largest (grearer thalr Tk 100 lalh). The
number of funders variable was created by summing the number of responses

checked on the funding source list.
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Thefa olltugrtgarc #L'hows the Leadership Chalhnge dimensions:

Figure #1: Leadership Challenge Dimensions.

M.kinggood hnins ds rions.
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Discussion based on the above figure

The above figure shows that rhe twelve dimensions provide a framervork lor
undersranding core leadership challenges faced by human senice administrators.

Four dimensions "Utilizing Resources and Building Support lor
Change", 'Directing and Motivating Staff", 'Building Outside Support and

Understanding", and "Improving an fuenc1s Performance' relate to the task of
keeping the organization rvorking rorvards irs mission. As mentioned earliet a

strong mission focus is one distinguishing characterisric of effecrive lonprofit
organizations. To be responsive to the organization's mission, the adminisrraror

often has to focus on the overscas de"elop-ent of nerv prograrns or makes

internal changes in how the agenry operates. Some directors have the additional

challenge olrevitalizing an agency rhat has not been perlorming rvell.

Keeping the organization on track requires rhe director to translate the

mission into clear goals, motivare and locus staff, and build supportive

relarionships rvith funders, other agencies, and the public. The mission of mall
agencies involves the director in attempts to bring about change in political

processes or public attirudes; for exanple, by lobbying for rougher penalties in
cases of lamily violence or charrging attitudes about drinking and drivlng. For a

service organization whose main assets are its people, onc of the big challenges in
creating change is building reiationships and persuading others.

An admiristrator rvho rated "Time Pressure', "Lack of Supportive

\lorking Environment", "Clashes with the Board", "Problems rvith Clients and

Enernal Groups", and "Reconciling Diverse Demands" high is facing challenges

related to the handling ofpressure and conflict. The fact that demand for services

often exceeds the response that can be made wi I existing resources creares lor the

adrninistrator a sense ol a1n'ays being behind and of needing to work just a little
harder. This pressure, along rvith the serious narure of many clients' problems,

creates a situation in which burnout is a real possibiliry lf the work enr-ironmenr

does not provide peer support or developmental opporrunities for staff, two

important motivatorc in the nonprofit agency, burnout then becomes almost
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-{nother potenrial source ofconfllct lor human service administrators is the
:.::= relationships that they manage with stakeholders-board members who
r:::o controlling, bureaucratic governmenr regulatory agencies, unrealisric
:::-r. iunders with conflicting wishcs, and orher agencies who mighr fighr over

.---,renultiplicityofgoalsinanonprofitorganizationcanalsoleadrovalue,
":::: conflics within $e agency over the activi.ies thar are appropriate for the
,.: --. ro be involved in. The administrator may also experience internal conflicr

-:r -n ing to reconcile people and task concerns or when coordinating different
: r-- oithe organizatior.

The find dnnensions-"Uncertain or Limited Resources', "Volunteer

--.,..-ement", and "Lack ofKlowledge or Expericnce" relate to management of

-.::nainry and ambiguiry Since most finarcial resources in human serwice

-::---i€s are nor obtained from the individuals who receive service, there is no

--':- link between rhe quality of the s€ffice rhar the agency provides and its
::.:;rues. The third-party funding process is much morc renuous, and th€
::::ror laces a constant need to renew sources offunding. Volunteers are another
;::rce oluncertainq'. \rhar wiil motivate them? \Vill they have the skills needed?

-=: rhey be counted on? Finally, many leaders of human service agencies harr
:::lgrounds in helping professions and lirtle preparation for managemenr. Many
:: -jre mmagement decisions that rhey have to make may seem ambiguous simply
::::use they have nor yet had opportunities to develop the tacit knowledge thar
., uld gu'de rhem ir rrrrni rg rhe o gan:z.r.ion.

This studas sample of human service administrarors vierved "Time
lressure" and "Uncertain or Limited Resources" as by far the strongest challenges

=ar rhey faced. These ch:llenges are more likely to be constant parts of the
:uman service world than the lowesr-rated challenges: "Lack ol Knowledge" or
Lrperience and Clashes with the Board". These nvo are more speci6c, and they

rav occur for most administrators ar some poinri but are not as iikely to be

ongoing.

Hutnan senice administrators appear to share a number olchallenges wirh
iheir counterparts in other sectors. These shared challenges include dme
pressures, directing and modvaring staff, 1ad< of knorvledge, and irnproving an

organizations perfurmance. However, it was hl.porhesized that some of the
challenges might appear to srcm lrom the unique f'eatures of the nonprofit sector
Table#3 surnmarizes these links.

Wil/,,,!i!///!///,:t/,t.thr _, trlr
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Variations Across Agencies
The strength that a panicular challenge has for an administrator depends in part
on characteristics ofhis or her agenqr Those in public agencies are challenged by
volunteer involvement, which is not surprising, since volurteers are less likely to
be attracted to these agenci€s, arrd their boards are generally appoinred by the
governm€nt rarher than being made up of recruited volunteers. younger agencies
experienc€ more resource challenges, bodr in lirnding and in volurrteers, than do
more established agencies. This finding too, is not surprising, since older agencies
are more likely to have developed relationships with volunteers and funders, built
up a revenue base, and established a committed boad that tahes on major fund-
raising responsibilities.

Although the directors of larger agencies have fewer problems with
volunteer involvement than the directors of smaller agencies, they are more
challenged by the need to build support for change, rhe task ofleading their stafi
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- : :::ri:ms ivith stakeholders. Larger organizacions lose sorne of rhen flexibility
:.-- :i: nunber of sraff rncmbers and other sekcholders reqLrires increased
', -::;,-.rlness. Large organizations are also norc visible, n'hich rnay cause

. : - : .,. qirh outside groups. Agencies that havc a more r,aried mix of furdnrg

. ::r ;lso rend to have more problems with external groups.

-rrerestingly, having larger boards is associared with less challenge lrom rhe
-:.: ,:. --"ild support outsidc the agency:lrd from timc pressures. ft is likelv that
: -:-::.-.::1 elTect is taking place: More board members can create larger support

- : rommuniry and rvell-supporred agencies find it easier to artracr more
::-: :::rnbers. More active board members may also ease an agency director's
::.: o.rd ,rnd decrease the pressures of tim€ consrrainrs by fund-raislng,

:.:..:llng the agency at special funcrions, making presenrarions, and raising

:ome challenges appear to b€ more independent of the organizadonal
: ::--rerisrics examined. 'Lack of Supportive rVork llnviromnent' and 'Clashes

: - :he Board" in particular rvere not related to agency characteristics. These

:--.::ges arc perhaps as likely ro occur in one wpe of agency as they are in

" 
:riations Across Leaders

:. :d nistrator's individual characrerisrics are :lso rcLared ro th€ d€$e€ of
::r :rge experienced. In genelal, perceptions of challenge decrease with age and
...: ol edLrcation. Male'female differences were found ;n only one challenge:

: -:lteer involvement. It is likely that this is due ro the rendency of women to
:::age sm:1ler agencies, which are more apr to reporr problems attracting
: :ritted voluntecrs. Srnaller organizations are also more likely to be managed

:. .ess experienced managers, rvhich may help in erplaining rhy managers with

=.:f rears of experience report less conflicr with outside groups and more
::-.olems with volunteer inr-olvemenr rhe same panern ofchallenges associated
.,.::i smaller agencies.

Interestingly, administrarors who have had *-ork experience ou$ide the
::nprofit sector reporr lewer challenges, particularly on the dimensions related to
,:oring their orgadzations forward and to problems with clicn* and exremal

:rups. Diverse experiences may give these adminisrrarors more opportuniries to
.::rn how to handle these challenges. Also, adminisrrators q'ho serve on the board
..ianother agency experience 1es conflict wirh rheir orvn board. Experience in the
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other roie ma). help them ro develop arr understanding of how to handle the
board effectively. \ hy administrators who have had mentors would be more
challenged by time pressures and clashed with the board is nor clear.

Conclusion and Policy implications
It may be concluded on rhe baris of the foregoing discussion that developing
leaders who can meet the challenges inherent in the human service
administrator's job is an important endeavor. Developing economies like
Bangladesh have become increasingly dependent on the nonprofit sector to fulfiII
importarrt social functions (Desruisseaut, 1985). Nonprofir organizations sewe
developing nations' lincluding Bangladeshl education system, social sewices,
helth care, public advocacy, art, and cultural needs (Firstenberg, 1986).
Moreover, human service leaders need to be prepared so that their agencies may
thrive during the tougher rimes that they are norv facing: diminished government
funding, cutbacLs in government-sponsored social programs, and private
donations that have not been abl€ to make up for the discrepanqr Given these
conditions alrd considering the rapid growth rare o€ human service agencies,

effective leadership is essential for the eI{icienry and success ofthese agencies.

Looking at the leadership challenges of human service administrators,
directors would hopefully gain insights inro the kinds of leadership development
programs that are needed. There may be at least five areas that leadership
development programs lor these directors could usefully address:

I. Moaing an oryanization forward in ia mbsiolt. -lhe broad, valueladen
missions of most human service agencies quickly lead to a multiplicity of
goals and cause internal conflicts about goal prioriries. To keep the
organization focused, a director needs to learn how to deveiop systems for
the moniroring of client needs and opporruniries for new progr:rms, how
to evaluate the contribution thar goals carr make to the overall mission of
the organization, how to work with staffand board to decide which goats

to pursue, alrd how to aniculate those goals to individuals and groups
outside the agency. The directors couid also put to use models and
frameworks for analyzing their organization-irs srrengrhs, needsj

performance, and cuhure. The results of these analyses would often suggesr
needed changes in strucrure, processes, or direction. The directors thus
need to learn how to instigate ard facilitate change in the organization.
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tst;121;g relationships that w;ll fost suppot fff the organizztion, The
:::crors are olien the linchpnr rhat holds together thc various groups rhar
:.:.ribure to the agenc1.. The board, volunteers, employed staff, clients,
:::crna1 groups, conmuniry leaders, and the public represent distinct
:rJlenges. Good inrerpersonal skills are nor rhe only lactors in the
::,:lopnent ofproductive relations with this wide variew ofstaleholders.
. .:rcness of dre varying needs arrd concerns of these staheholder groups
:-e knorvledge ol horv to best pcrsuade and gain their confidence are

reorta,'x. The conlidence that stafT have in a director may be built on his

-.: her swlc ofdelegating semice delivery decisions ro the prol€ssionat s.afl
rrile the confidence of a board may be based on rhe direcror s experrise

-rd historv of keeping the agency in good financial shape. A gor.ermnent
:.g..ilatory agency may be most inpressed bv close artention to detail,
rhile a foundation needs ro s€e innovative new ideas for attacking social

Gaining dnd using rcsources in creatiue and innol,atit)e uals. The limited
:ccess to capiral is one consrraint of the nonprofit secror. The human
senice adminisrrator must find creative ways of worhing within rhese
constrainrs. Certainlv, fuld-raising srategies and techniques can be taught.
But a leader in this sector needs to kno*- horv ro unleash rhe creative
potential ofthe stafl and volunteers and ho*-to use people constructively
in solving resource issues.

Coping uitb stress antl conflict. Time pressures, unmer client needs,

disagreements with the board, funders with incompatible requests drese
aspects of managing a human service agenqi are not likely to dlsappear. To
prevent personal burnout, the administrator will have to develop srrategies
for coping l'ith rhese pr€ssures. Special emphasis might bc placed on
conflicr resolution srraregies, on sources of peer support, and on learning
how to depemonalize problems.

Seehing out learni g opportunities. Thc hrman ser"rice directors *dom rhe
researchers intervjewcd did not seem to spend much time in planning rheir
personal or professionJ developrnent, and a number of those whom thev
surveyed said thar rhis wa.r an area in ivhich they weLe in much need ol
help. Coursework is, of course, one oprion, but human serr-ice
administrators need to explore orher learning strategies as well. Strucrured
rvays ofobeining liedback about strengrhs and weaknesses as a leader and
manager fLom smff and board membcrs are powerful means of learning
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about one's impact on others. Expericnces, such as sen'ing on rhe borrd ol
another agency or working lor some time in anoth€r sectot may provide

lcaming opportuniries thar help adrninistrators to broaden their knowledge

and perspectives. Peer advisers and coaches from other agencies could also

be used lor der-elopmeutal purposes. Tiaining programs lor human servicc

administrators need to indicate how courservork ol:r be complernented :rrd

reinlo-.ed b1 r; ur:1 y o. curr.ng Ie,rr:ig e mt..

These frve areas moving the organization forward in its mission, building
relationships thar fostcr support for lhe orginization, gaining and using resouLccs

in creative arrd innorative rvays, coping with stress and conflict, and seeking out

learning opportunities-are not unique to human s€rvice adminisrrators. How,

chen, to develop a special prograrn for chese administrators? The present

researchers do not l€el ihat it is absolutcly necessary ro tailor a program for them;

a program that addresses rhese areas in relatively general terms could be useful.

Horvever, one may argue, a-s others (Rarvls, Ullrich, and Nelson, 1975r Nervman

and \(allender, 1978; Heimovics and Herman, i989) have, that a special

program could have more impact because it rvould explore these topics in rhe

context ofthe special 
"a1ues 

and constrainrs rhat arc fi>und in the nonprofit sector

and because it rvoLrld foster the linking of classroom learning with real issues in
the agenry.

For exampie, coursewo.k in a tailored program focused on rhe

development of organizational goals should recognize the valueladen
missions of human service organizations that lead ro tough choices abour

programs in which to invest. There are always more rvorthy causes than there

are resources. The need to have wide participation, both inside and outside

rhe organization, in the sening of goals, the need to think simultaneously
abour whar benefi* clients can get and v'har can be sold to funders, and the

Lack of bottom-line measures of progress on many goals are consrrainrs that

models of goal setting could incorporate 
'vhen 

these rnodels are applied to

nonprofit organizations.

Anodrer example can be seen in training aimed at building productive

relationships. Such training for human service adrninistrators should recognize

rhe imporrance of the board'director relationship. The special problcms of
leading a group ol loosely linked individuaLs to whom one reports are likely to
have more interesr and imporrance lor nonprofit managers than they will have for
those in other settings.
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ia I1r,

.\ 6nal note about leadership development for nonprofit agencies. This
. .-:::. srudv shows rhat not all human service administrators are alike. They

: - .. -r have been tailored for them, human service administrators do not 3ll
:: r : .: .he same issues and problems. Every art€mpt is required to be made to
::: :::a ro think about links benveen the models, concepts, and ideas presented

--: .:: siruation back home. Encouraging parricipanrs in such training to
.::-:; rhe; trajor challenges early in the program and giving rhem rools that
: :--nulate their thinking abour how to applt ndar th€y have learned are

:::-::s points. Marching direcrors rvith sirnilar challenges to share iearnings

--:.:.-. rhe programs and having them use their realJife problems in exercises and
:::: "ould also be valuable. Although people often male generalizations abour
:,: :raracteristics of hurnan sen'ice agencies, they should realize horv diverse the

-: ';ies and rheir administrators can be.
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